Greetings Friends

Do you ever find yourself revisiting memories of your time at the University of Redlands? We certainly do! These memories bring smiles to our faces and fill us with wonderful thoughts on just how great our time at the U of R was and the positive effect it has had on our lives. Our classmates are fortunate to have gained lifetime friendships which were started in our college days and are still with us after all these years. As students, we never thought our Redlands experience would last so long. As alumni, we want to give others the experiences that we had as students, the successes in life we have had after college, and the wonderful memories we have now thanks to our time at the University of Redlands.

As we celebrate our Classes of 1979 and 1980 Joint Class Reunion, we can do just that. We can help give the Redlands experience to current students by making a gift to the Redlands Fund in honor of this milestone reunion. Our joint class gift will support scholarships and financial aid for students. Our support will demonstrate that we care about today's students and will offer them a chance at a quality education and the positive experiences we enjoyed and still do after all these years.

Together, our dedication will help a new generation of students become Bulldogs for Life. At our stage in life we may have children in college or young grandchildren that need our financial assistance. We are not asking for a fixed dollar amount for your contribution. Our reunion committee has set an ambitious, but readily achievable, 35% participation rate goal to match our 35 years as Redlands Alumni. Please join our giving to help reach this goal.

We look forward to seeing you at Alumni Founders Weekend, May 16-18, 2014! Feel free to contact us for more information, or if you have any questions or comments.

Och Tamale!

Regina Miller Black ’79 ’03  
Gift Co-Chair

Renee MacLaughl Bozarth ’79  
Gift Co-Chair

Rich Rebenstorf ’80 ’84  
Gift Co-Chair

P.S. You can make your gift online at www.redlands.edu/giving.